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University of Sydney’s former law school may fetch
over $45m
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by Samantha Hutchinson

The University of Sydney could net more than $45 million selling the

Sydney CBD building that used to house its law school.

The university has moved to offload its St James campus, a Brutalist-

style commercial and educational building near Hyde Park with

potential for  significant residential conversion and redevelopment.

An invitation for expressions of interest on the university’s website  ‐

indicates the site is being offered for sale or for long-term lease.

Parties are invited to submit a  proposal to either enter into a long-

term ground lease and refurbish and redevelop the property or to

purchase the St James campus building outright.

The 13-level commercial tower at 175 Phillip Street is opposite the

NSW Supreme Court.

It is close to Hyde Park and St James train station, and sits in the

heart of  Sydney’s legal precinct.

There are three levels underground, and one level of car parks.

In past years, the campus has housed the university’s law school and

library but is now used for a limited number of postgraduate classes

and evening lectures.

Most law classes are held at a new Faculty of Law building at the

main campus in Camperdown, which was completed in 2009 for

$107 million.

Property group Savills is listed on the tender documents as

conducting the expressions of interest campaign.
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The group declined to comment.

Sources close to the transaction  indicate a residential conversion of

the tower could see more than 100 apartments built.

A hotel redevelopment could also be a possibility, particularly as the

site has street frontages on Elizabeth, Phillip and King streets.

The property sale comes in the  middle of an ambitious building

drive for the University of Sydney, which also has generated

$200 million through a bond issue in April.

The university has just completed construction of the Charles

Perkins Centre, a $385 million facility for  medical research and

education.

A $60 million refurbishment is also under way at the 12-storey

building in Grose Street known as the Queen Mary Building. More

than 800 student beds are planned for the building, which is due for

completion in May 2015.

The site in Phillip Street is expected to be hotly contested.

Surrounded primarily by commercial buildings associated with the

law courts, there are no competing developments in the precinct.

Its proximity to Hyde Park is also expected to attract interest, as it

means any apartment or hotel development at the site will likely

offer park views from most rooms.
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